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Beltevir that anything appertaining tooer

holy religion is at all times seceptable to your
eolumjns I send you eve at this late

oura few linms about the @oming of our new

lhop, last month, among n, d the recep-
tion be met wlth from his dqveted people along

valley of the eaes. .
soon as our worthy pt Rev. A. Maurey,

sned the day his lo6rdaship intended to
Befugio, be set out immeditely to meet

and conduot him into the confines of his
mission. Aransas was the frst point

bed. Here there is a beautiful little
bauch in a small but devoted Catholic com-
unity. The good people received the Bishop
ith all the marks of loving regard doe to his

character. He remained among them
noe day, directing them in the path of salva-
lon, and administering to the little ones the

rament of Confirmation. At the Papalote,
e next point reached, he was received with
o same demonstration of affection. Here
o there is a neat little obhurch and a thriving
mmunity. His stay at this point was likewise
ort, he being unable to remain longer than
e day. His arrival at San Patriolo was ex-
ted on Friday, but owing to unforeseen de-

y he, •d4tot get here till Saturday. This
mp le pest the plan of the processiongotten up fer the previous day to extend to him

ublioly that enthusiastio welcome character-
stic of the Irish heart to the priest of God. As

n as it was known that their new Bishop
ad, indeed, arrived, all were astir, eager to
e him and bid him welcome.
At an early hour on Saturday morning,
rough the thick undergrowth that skirts the
wn, little squads of persons of every age and
udition might be seen hurriedly wending

heir way in the direction of the church. The
ttle churoh, freshly painted, sweetly bar-
onized with thebesntyof the scene. In front
Utbastoral residence, the entire oongrega.

on* ~mibled, waiting in loving impatience
behold-the most for the first time-the

enerable countenance of their new Bishop.
u, to their delight, in company with his

our attendants, their beloved Bishop comes
orth, and amid heavenly strains of saored

sale, heads the proeession now formed to the
hureh, which is soon filled to its utmost
penity. High Mass is celebrated by Rev. F.
tonio, of Refugio, after which the Bishop

presches a most instructive sermon. This over
he administers confirmation to upwards of a
saore of boys and girls. The good Bishop's
plain and fatherly manner drew all hearts to
him. Whilst here he and his priests were the
guests of Mrs. Sullivan, who, with her

daughters, felt delighted to be permitted to

contribute in the least towards their, comfort
during their short sojourn amongst um. And

boagh this honor of entertaining his lordship
ud his little band of faithful priests fell to

.8., every other family in town would have
med it a happiness to do the same.

On Monday, much to the regret of all, in
mpany with Rev. Fathers 1eraz, Maurey
d Genolin, he set out for Guametville, dis-
nt from this place up the river about thirty
Iles. At Twenty Mile Point the little com-

any rested for a few hours. This is known as
e home of James M. Grover, Esq., a gentle-
an noted the country over for his hospitality.

uflee it to say, all were well treated. AboutI P. M. the little company is again on the road
much refreshed and in happiest mood. Some

ten miles from their destination, they are met
by a procession of all the young men of the
settlement, on horse-back, who greet their new
Bishop with expressions of warmest welcome.

On nearing the settlement and the littlechurch, half hidden in a beautiful grove of
live-oaks, a long line of women and children is

a-en slowly approaching in the moonlight and
.ling to one side of the road as the Bishop's
a~rriage comes along, then casting themselves
n their knees to receive his fatherly blessing
and give him in heart words a loving welcome.

ris a beautiful might, and one not unworthy
eleetial gaze, to behold there in the calm moon.
Ight, amid the deep shadows of the grand old
ive-oaks of the valley, the descendants of poor
rin's exiles on the distant banks of the Nonces
xhibiting such beautiful proof of the loved

mseeaion of the glorious inheritance be-
neathed to them by their pobrbut noble sire--
n inheritance for which they fearlessly braved
he tyrant's rage and joyfully gave up every
arthly gain, aye, life itself. Next morning,
m might be expected after the scene of the
vening before, the little church on the hill is
nil to over8owing. After Mase the Bishop
reached one of his characteoristioermoos in
is happiest style. About twenty girls and

sm were confirmed. Too great praise cannot
given to Rev. Fsther Genolin for the excel-
t manner in which those children were pre-

ared for the reception of that SErament.
Gussettville is a thrving settlement. All are

ngsged in stock raising, and are blessed with3
competence of this world's goods. There

re no really poor among them. They have
wo good schools, conduooted by two yonog
en of foe mental ability and great moral ex-
ellence. After remaining a day or two among

e warm-hearted people the Bishop prooeeds
n his way to Ban Antonio apparently well
leaSd rith bhis frt episeopal vimit to the
ene and bearing with him home the deep

ove and asestion of has.devoted people.
•ow, a word or two abont San Patricio. 'Tia
Sold town. Long before the ninetenths of

hose Cities now prominent in Texas for popn-
ltie and commerce were dreamt of, San

atrielo existed The firt settlers were ex-
USively Irishb, a few of whom are still living.

7 some radical defect in the policy of the first
fouonders of the place, it never attained to any
importsnce, especially after the Texo-Mexican
war of '36. In truth, in its very youth it ex-
hibited strong symptoms of decay. Irish
colonie erciesirely so never do half so well as
those mixed with othernationalities. Hadthe

eolony of San Patriclo been composed of dif-
fret nationalities, nstead of being eoily
Irish, it would, no doubt, have attained, long
me this, that material importance nature in.
teeded tr it.

The town is pleasantly situated on the left
bank of the Neuoes, in a valley of remarkable
fertility. No other point on the river equalit
for agriueltural purposes. The soil, for the
most part, is a dark, sandy loam. There is
nothing needed but the willing arm of industry
tomakeltproduce onehundredfold. True, there
in sometimes a dearth of rain which frustrates
the best efeets of husbandry. But even a
half crop here pays betstr than a whole crop
elsewhere, for corn is always worth from one
dollar to two a bushel. Stock raising is the
great business of the ,people, and no region
surpasses the Neuees valley b6r that purpose.
San Patriolo, thank God, will soon be blessed
with the presenos of a flourishing convent. En
conraged by the kind words and material aid
of the venerable Bishop, as well as the untiring
exertions of our much loved pastor, the good
work is already under way. The people have
shown the greatest willingness to help on the
work. Even non-Catholiea bare generously
come to our help. It is hoped that by Septem-
ber the good Sisters promised by the Bishop
will have been established in their new bomer
to the joy of the entire community. This will
inaugurate a new and glorious era for San
Patrioio. With a flrst-class female school, the
town is bound to improve. No more suitable
place could be selected for an ,institution of
that cbaracter. 'Tis in the centre of a fine
fertile country, easy of access, and enjoying a
climate of unrivalled salubrity-no healthier
country in the world.

Wishing you every success, dear STAR, in the
noble work in which you are engaged, I re-
main, sincerely yours, R. DOUGHERTY.

LETTER FROM ESUT MI8ISSIPPI.

BISHOP ELDER'S TRAVELS THROUGH THE COUN-
TRY.

PAVLDING, June 13, 1875.
Editor Morning Star:

Let me tell you that your correspondent had
the pleasoure to be with the Right Rev. Bishop
Elder for ten days-from the let to the 10th of
June. I took him through five counties, tra-
veled two hundred miles in a buggy, and went
to places where there had never been a Bishop
before. We met grown persons who have
never yet been inside of a church.

The Bishop administered confirmation to
forty-seven persons, amongst whom were oight
converts. We had not the pleasure to have
the ceremonies of the Catholic Church carried
dut in all their splendor. No, we were deprived
of that consolation; yet the Bishop was very
muoh pleased to see here and there so many
persons who preserved the faith through so
many dificulties.

I could relate some edifying'aneodotes con-
cerning these missions, to show that Almighty
God has always and everywhere some good
soils who are aspiring after the truth and
embrace it when once known. A school teach-
er, for instance, was looked upon as a good
teacher as long as he had very little religion,
or no religion at all. But when he commenced
to read Catholic books, he became an object of
suspicion to his patrons; he was a Catholic
already; he could not teach their children any
longer. He was received into the Catholic
Church not long since. He was confirmed with
his wife, she having been converted a little be-
fore with four of her children. Some Catholic
families, which had become very careleds, were
brought back to the practice of their religion.
Suooh were our consolations.

There is a great deal of good to be done in
these country places. May the Lord of the
Harvest send Jaborers into His vineyard, that
something may" be done for these poor souls
scattered, as it were, in the wilderness. The
adulterated Word of God is preached to them
with prefusion. They have preachers, revi-
vales, protracted meetings, associations, confer-
ences, etc. It is really the case to say that the
poor missionary is like a lamb amongst wolves
May the grace of God come to strengthen our
hands to perform the work and inspire as with
the means to be used. Our good Bishop is
doing all that is in his power. He is full of
zeal, and does a great deal of good. He is the
right man in the right place. May God, in His
goodness, preserve his life for long years to
come. WITNEss.

PROTESTANTISM IN SPAIN.-In refutation of

a statement in the London Tusee that these are
30,000 Protestants in Spain, the Espana Celtoiiea
publishes the following facts. The only cen-
tres of Protestantism since the revolution of
1869 have been Seville, Barcelona. Cordova
and Madrid. At Seville the apostate priests
who acted as pastors have disappeared, some
by reason of their repentance and oonverston,
others through shame, and have betaken them-
selves to other ocnpations. At Barcelona
"nobody would be aware of the existence of
Protestants if it were not for one unfortunate
man;" at Cordova, the only apoetate priest--
who for some tlie kept a school supported by
foreign aid-han been hbliged by public con-
tempt to take himself of; and at Madrid the
apostate priests who attracted publio attention
in 1869 have all disappeared in like manner,.
with the exception of onsu The agents of the
English and 8wiss Bible Booleties have done a

great deal of harm in the soandal caused by
their employment of married priests, but as to
really making Protestants, they have done

nothing of the kind. It is in Madrid, of course,
tabst they were likely to obtain by far the great
srt suncesse. There are there four Protestant
ohapels, two in the centre and two on the out-

skirts of the city. The Sepoase Catolos has

taken the trouble to have the attendants at
the two central chapels counted, and it ap-

pears that if all who went there were Protest-
ants-(many went in at the end of the servioc,
probably out of curiotity)--there were two

hundred Protestants in all that district; add-
ing two hundred more for the two other out-
lying chapels, we have four hundred for Mad-
rid. Adding again as many more for the pro-
vinces, we have eight hundred for the whole

of Spain, and the Repsea Catolco is perfeotly
confident that the total of Spanish Protestabts
does not exceed 1000.

*tter Taore the met mn. AhsehMssp.

ITr-aslatei eem the Prepsgasar.]
SC amasY•, FRAMOE, May 19th, 1875.

Although the Prenoh journals give you Ca-
tbolic news of general interest, I desire, never-
thelee, to send some details of the grand cere-
mony which took place at Donal, last MUdday,
17th May, in celebration of the anniversary of
the encharistic mirale, which ocourred in
that town in 1954. Tbls anniversary was oele-
brated this year with unusual pomp, beeause
the general committes on pilgrimages havieg
den ded that this year should be specially con-
secrated to eucharistic pilgrimages, it was
proper, first of all, to celebrate the miracle
wrought at LEosi, which is the most ancient,
in the eccooleslastical history of Fradee, of which
there are authentic details. The Feast of Mon-
day was preceded by s novena, during whihob
numbers of pilgrims From the country around
came to approach the Sacraments and gain the
plenary ndoulgence accorded by the Sovereign
Pontiffon this occasion. Daring the two days
preceding the Feast, it is thought that more
than 40,000 persons arrived by the railroads,
on which the number of trains were doubled.
If the number of pilgrims who came by other
conveyances, and who were quite as numerous,
be added, it may safely be assumed that more
than 80,000 piigrtms were present to witness
the ceremonies.

From the break of day on the 17th the
churches were crowded, and during several
boars the clergy were engaged in giving Holy
Communion.

At ten o'clock there took place in the Church
of Notre Dame a Eucharistic Congress, com-
posed of the brethren of the Blessed Sacrament
from Paris, Cambrai, Arras, Lille, Valenciennes
and other towns.

Assembled there were two thousand five
hundred men, without conting two hundred
ecclesiastics and the Bishops of Arras, Amiens,
Lydda and Bucharest. The Cardinal Arch-
bishop of Cambrai being compelled to reserve
bis strength for the procession, was not present,
and I was forced by the Bishops to take the
chair as president. After the delivery of a
very fine address by Mgr. Leguette, Bishop of
Arras, two. reports were read, one by Mr.
Champenux, of Lille, on the eucharistic works
in the province of Cambrai; the other by one
of the directors of the Bank of France on the
echaristio works in all the Dioceses of
France. " " To close the session, which
was very interesting to me, I was constrained
to address this assembly, which was really
magnifioent, an allocation for which I was un-
prepared.

To Judge of the preparations for the procee-
sion and of the disposition of the population,
accompanied by Father Miguot I seturned on
foot to my lodgings at St. John's College.

All the streets, even those on which the pro-
cession was not to pass, were decorated more
magnificently than they had ever been for say
Sovereign. The pilgrims in crowds passed
through the streets with a recollection of man-
ner as though the whole city had been trane-
formed into one vast chapel. All wore on their
breasts the insignia of the pilgrimage. As I
passed along they either knelt or bowed their
heads to receive my blessing. These excellent
Flemings, so profoundly Christian, recalled to
my mind the robust Catholio inhabitants of
Brittany and Vendee.

The prooession began to form at two o'clock,
and its head had been marching for more than
an hour when the Blessed Sacrament, which
was preceded by two hundred 8eminarians,
two hundred priests and the Bishops I have
mentioned, left St. Peter's Church. Fifty
thnrifer-bearers and fifty flower-throwers per-
formed their oeremonials in front of the Blessed
Sacrament.

Behind the canopy walked the Cardinal
Archbishop of Cambrai, who, notwithstanding
his one and eighty years, preserves all his
vigor and activity and who made, as we all
did, this march which lasted nearly four hours.
Behind him walked the first President of the
Court and the Procurer-General, thecolonels of
the regiments garrisoned at Doaai, which is a
strong post, and the other officers.

Along the whole route of the procession,
which extended about two and a half miles,
the decoratio s of the hoases, the drapery, the
garlands, all were of the most marvelous mag-
nificence, while the emblems and the devices,
which were to be seen on a great number of
edifces, made manifest the enthusiasm and
the piety of the residents.

There were three Repositories-wlich I can-
not describe here-which were constructed
with admirable art. I noticed partionlarly
the repository erected by the military on the
vast esplanade; all the decorations, composed
of arms, rifles, pistols, sabres, bayonets,
artistically arranged, glittered in the rays of
the sun and produoed a magnifcent effect.
Mortars were transformed into perfume-pans
whence the smoke of incense arose in mighty
columns. Gablons and fseoines surrounded
with festoons and garlands, and surmounted
with flags formed a magnificent colonade
around which' were disposed pieces of
enormous artillery. The device inscribed on
the front of the repository-" To the God of
Armies"-rwas itself constructed of pistols and
other a .r- As the different sections of
the procession had been massed in the streets
leading to the repository, we could see defile
the immense body numbernlog 25,000 persons
with a hundred banners and innumerable ori-
lammes. Epab part of the procession bchanted
psalms, hymns, and oautloles, and their chants
repeated by the multitude, produced the most
charming effect.. Joy and happiness beamed
on every countenance. Numerous detacoh-
ments from the several regiments of the garri-
son prevented the multitude of spectators from
inte•furing with the march of the procession
which weas opened and closed by detaobmentsof cavalry.

It was seven o'clock when the clergy e,,teredSt. Peter's churcb, where Mgr. Regnier, the
Cardinal Arhobbishop, gave the Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament. At night the
city was brilliantly illuminated.

This imperfect sketch, into which it is im-
possible to introduce numerous details which

woeld both interest and edify you, eas
seavey to you only a faint idea of th ma
esiesat eremony whieh was a spleaded sas
glorious triumph for religion.

Hi Grace then describes a splendid banquet
given that night by the clergy of Donal and
concludes:

"Be sure to say to all that my mind anad
heart are always tending towards our dear
Louisiana and that no one of my diocesans is
forgotten in my prayers.n

t N. J. Paaoue,
Archbishop of New Orleans.

The other day a throng of people crowd
ed the quays of the Tuteries and Pont
Royal, Paris. They were eagerly watch-
ilg the approaoh of a most beautiful little
vessel which was slowly ascending the
Seine. Oh her deck stood two white robed
Dominican Fathers surrounded by a num-
ber of young men. It was the "Eclipse,"
a little three master belonging to the Do-
minican -Naval school at Areaehon. Under
the direction of Father Baudrand, director
of the establishment, the ship in question,
small a she is, has already been nearly
round the world. She has descended the
St. Lawrence and visited Rio di Janeiro.
What can be the object of the Domidicans
in establishing a naval school many of
our readers will ask. None other than to
form Catholic captains of vessels and to
teach them how to navigate, and this they
do at their own expense and without the
least assistance from the government. The
Catholic Church is ever watchful. The
fathers perceived, what is unfortunately
toojevident, that xeamen were gradually los-
ing their faith from the lack of Catholic
captains, who wounld look after their
spiritual welfare. The young men who
man the "Eclipse" are sons of gentlemen,
some of them belono to noble families, but
they are all determined to become trading
captains. They came in this vessel to
Paris to submit themselves to certain neces-
sary governmental examlnations. These
they passed with great suocess, sand were
much complimented by the authoriti s
commissioned to examine them, on their
skill and admirable manners and address.
The reverend fathers in oharge were likr -
wise praised in the highest termse. Well
may we say, was there ever a Church at d
clergy like our own 1-- .Y. Cltholic Review.

Nwa OsLaAs Jasnuary 9, 1,74.
C. P. Knronr, aI, No. 93 West Lombard street, lsl-timore:

Dear air-It affords mse ne plensure to advise youow weil satisfed I am with Bradley's Patent EnamelPaint, havins ume all boiughtoayouln •nlinbog alarge ottage (new) t Ocean Springs, s baharing.
found It to over and work o dmirably, and very farsuperior to ordiutr metal Vants, and colos not sub-
Ject to be, besld beking decidedly cheeper. It is mypurpose o send Sou another order for more very soon.onmee Bpentllly, t.W. RAYIIB, '

orf Btte a Rayne, 48 Carondelet street.
eor further details respecting this now celebrated

paint, me advertlt.ment sad teetimonlalson s one our
inside pages.

A most useful article in every household is a
sowing machine. The Wilson hutle Sewing Machine
combines tin every degree themues pelfeet machine yet
nventsed. It i elesgt in Snish. simple to learn, runs

smoothiy and quickly, sd wht is mst lmportant. isthe coheapest. The Wilson Mashin e has reeived the
highest prale, from all who have used t, and stands at
the heed ofr sa swing machines.

Saleaerom, 189 Canal street. New Orleans.
is Company want a few more good agents.

OAB, ASH AND PINT WOOD AND PITySBIRno
GOAL. FULL LEGAL MEASIU•, LOWEST
IMARKET PRICES AND PROMPT ATTENTION
GUAR•NTgRD. SEND ORDERS THROUGH POST
OFFICE, OR OTHERWISE. TO MRS. PRY'S
WOODYARD, Ilb CALLIOPE STREET, BETWEEN
CAMP AND MAGAZINE L. E. ME•BAN, MAN.

o pAGE peS ea.__Pp_. .

TWOMY--SMITHe-On Thursday morning, Tyne It,
1875, In th. Church of St. Jobn the Baptist, by the Rov.
J. G. Foots, Miss A. Helona Smith and oha S. Twomey,
both of this city. •o e ads.

TIBRELL-HAUGfTOHN--Thursday, June 17, ,1875
in St Peter's Church, by Very NoRv. C. Moynihan,
James Terrell. of Now Orleans, and Miss Minnie
Haugthoa. of Bristol. ]sgiad.

St. Louis and Bristol (Ena.) papers please copy.
HIRN-INNERARITY-On Wdneday, June a n ,

155e, by Rev. Father eletbart, Chas. H. Hiern, of Min-
sissippi, to Ibel. fourth daughter of the lato John F.
Innerarity. of Mobile. Ala. No cards.

Mobile, Ala, .erlk, Va, Baltimoroe. Md., and New
York city papoes ple e, copy..

DIED:
BOYLE-On Wednesday, June 16 1875 I awreura

O. Boyle, a nativeof i 'centy Mayo. Ireland, and re.i-
dent of this clUt for the past thirty years.

Custleber, County Mayo. Iteiand, papers please copy.
FINNEGAN---cn M,,oday, June 14. ir77, at li A. C.

Mrs. Mary Finnegan aged .Ixry four .fal., a na ire of
County Meath lreiand rnd a residentof this city for
the past twenth.nine yearn

MEEHAN-On Friday. .u,.e io . 1875, at 3j A X.
Cornelius J. Meeban. ayrd twenty erx ears and eight
months, a native ot cthis city.

JACOB OTT,
BUILDER.

329 Magazine Street, Corner of Callltpo

Stores. Counting soure, and wrelllngs Fitts tLp
with inspatch. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Cisterns made and reltnred.
All orders for work left at the Omice. 29 Magaolne

street, or sent through the i'ostotllce, promptly at-
tended tI,. no8 74 iytp

CARD CF THANKS.

St. Vlncent da Paul's Night Entertainments and
Fair are over. It becomes my duty, sad, indeed, a
pleaant tak it is, to return hesrtfelt thanks to the
p-ublt at large who so nlbrelly patrui.oed oar Pair;
-epeclally to the iadies who, through tonlsome sear.
tiOns, in spite of the herd times, Ocured the halsomo
sum of Si550
Too mucb prais ecannot be beestrwed o the numerous

Mends who i ooeod there every night No part of the
ity can beot of a bett(er society tha the ene which

met in the Hoaes of St. Vlnent do Paul's m that so
mucb syJtematlesily overlooked u ssadored Third
Mstrlcct-

Our loong gentlemen of the Literar Socletise, of
the Roe Band sd of the OMseeia" show that tere
is still In the aid Third Diotret as overtowing lire.
which asunot faIl oommnnInetiog to other Districts
the love of iterature and musi.

Honor to jeung men, who. instead of sqandering e
away time and wealth in moeesaucal amusemoente, sit
up. after a Mhard da's labor, to ncultivate and enlighten
their intoellects. Undoubtedly It Is the sign of better
olming das.)

18 it K. J. FOLTINRi
CARD O' THANKS.
We, the undereigned liCles who presided over the

" HBiberns Table" at the Fair, held In ct Vincent de
Psl's Hall, for the benefit of St Vincent de Paul' s
Churchb, tender onr stueere tbhanks to the following
gentlemen for their liberaL ds*aionas Messrs. a. A.
T'•er. Levi, .Couery, Jr., A. Shalts, Lagyas & Mackl- a
c-, Joseph Cooper, Oeorge Glidden, Capt. H. Wright )

and Kelly & Labhman. MRSB. J. MACKISON,
MHR. J. COOPER, S
MISS E. KEBRIGAI,
MRS. P. TYRRELL, C

JeOC ii Ihe ladiros oef the ihtiberlI TahI.

D.. aI ,osLm. A. ]Or3wt.* a. . arms

D. H. HOLMES,
Nos. 155 Canal and 15 Bourboo Strse~s,

N3W O3LANSU

SPRING NOVELTIES.
1875.

We mJM epe•a•ag sa il eamtrat od

SPRING GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Iatterlag oo"naves m havi hs the moet iena et. and varied stock of god" I th"e lt. we molba eIe b

4t475 IT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICE - A. O.N -- Members of theLNOIUNT ORDER BILBRNLANS who hav. areed
to organlue a military compeany. uder the aasplees ofthe Order, are rspectfally i•1itd to attend as ad.

eaurned meeting, which wll be held MONDAI EVEII
ING, Jane Slat, as 7 o'clock sharp, as the HBal No. 110

uaronde'et street. Punctual attendanoe t earneetly
desired. A. O. OTLL, Presldent pro tem.

JOHN. J. MURRLY, Aetiga Secretary. JeSO It

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBIENtINS-DIVISION
No. 1.-The regular menthly metlage of this Diviaelo
are hld In their Ball. No. 110 Carendelet street, ea theFIRST TUESDAY of every mouth, at 7i o'oeolte .
The next meeting will be July ,th, 1875.

MARTIN rINNI BTY, Prd sd!
PETER KI••NAN. ecretary. et1174 '

CARD OF THANKS.
ST Joeara'S ORPHAN ASYLUM, June 14, 1875.

The Lesters of Notre Dame. in charge of the St.
Joseph Orphan Asylum, corner of Josephine and Laurel
Streets, hereby wish to return their warmest thanks to
the ladles and gentlemen who kindly took part apd
manifested such lively lterest on the eeeasion of theb

antortalnment, given at 8t. Mary Halloa the let and
Sd of Jun,e fou the beoefit of the above named asylum.
8peclal thanks are also tendered to the many generous
friends of the orphans, too numerous to name, for
contributiones nde to the departmeent of tfreements;
alse to Prof. Deoller. Ralold and Gardner. Ibr aiding
in the mulocal performance. To the latter gentleman
particularly we are indebted for many ind services
and for the loan of an excellent piano used on the
oocsalon. The net proceeds of the entertainment are
e 115 IS, which handsome sum will meable the Sistere

to decrease the amount of debt contreated by the eree.
tion of an additional building to their Asylum.

OUR GRAHAM BISCUIrr,

80 HYGIENIC DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS,

can be bad from the Prlncipal Grocers, and at our

Depot, CORNER COMMON AND TCHOUPITOULAS

STREETS.

BAUMOARDEN & LANOLE8,
Proprietors Commercial Bakery,

Ju 75 y Nos. . 5, A 7, 7 and o Triangle Buildings.

[-.ME-BI•t WED LAGER.
CASPER LUS8E.

Nue. 476 and 478 CHARTREB STREET, between En.
ghieon and SPal.

Resppctflly notioes Ralooa-kvepers sad the public
tbha having perfected his Immanse apparatu•o lo the
manufacture of LAGIER BER, be Is preperd to far
nish "Iee Cold" Home-Brewed Laepr, delivered I. any
part of the city. " free of bcharge.' at prieor far lower
than any other brand furnlbshed In this market. Give
my Beer a trial and be oonvinoced. Jett 3m

JOHN L. LAVELLE,

GROCER.
361............ Dryades Street . ......... 361

Une door North on Erato.

BUTTER AND TEA A SPECIALTY.
Goode delivered free of drayage. mySgt ImSp

SMALL POX AND SCARLET FEVER.

Major Lace's MIC-MAC INDIAN REMEDY Is war.
ranted as a sur re cur for and preventive of Small Pox
Scarlet Fever, or other eroptive dluaes.

Physicians, Clergymen, beads of Religious Order.,
Shipmaseters, and othoes, testify to ito neverfallian
efficacy, eves under the severest tests to which It could
have been put.

Mr. JAMES A. McMASTER, Editor of the New
York nesman's aJourval, having with his own eye
witnesed the sfeet of its euretive powers, gives it the
meet urgent editorial commendati for the benefit of
his readers.

The medicine is as harmless as rasn water. A nlagle
p•esage will eor. three personm, er guard a nmily or
ship'e crew aganslt the spread of Small Pox or postl-
lential fevers.

Price per package, five dollars. Sent by poet or
eptree.

Cell at or address
MOLONYS AGENCY,

429.............Baronne Street............429
apt 5p tf Above Te-psichose street.

LADIES' HAIR STORE.

GEORGE T. SHILLING,
81 ............ Dryades Street.............381

('reen car from corneor Canal seod St. Chbarloes street
pesees the door every five miutes )

-vlng a large stock of REAL HUMAN HAIR per
taeally seleted in the lNorth and Europe. Il am pr
as•t to make toorder 8wttcbr, Cnar., ea, from dark-
Sets tlightteot sha•. In the best style. Every aac

reatrs.d four dreleg the heal. Fancy, Jet and Black
eta, Facg Articles of all kinsa. Brock e mplete and

'P•IkES 1183 LOWESt IN THE CITY.
"air Dr•esolg and aair Cut.log for Ledies ead c

Children. el e
-glia k, Germ.n and French spoken eel 3"4 :I Ip

e1We

MRS. A. E. FRY,
WIDOW OF CAPT. JOSPH Frir,

123 and 1~.....Calliope Street.....1S3 and 196

OAK, ASH AND PIYR WOOD,
OOAL AND CHARCOAL,

For sale in quantitee to eai, mat at Lowest Market
afles.

FULL MEASURIM]NT GUAEANTEED.

Odeorn may be left at the Morning Star 0gee, aad t
J1.. .Renad & Co.'s Greery. oerner Camp amd Jalls
street.

L. E. MEEBLAN,
my. 4 Sp tI (Late of .the oersig .

T ............... ...... T ....................... T
Tea drinker. ordering thei msupplies tfrom e

Great China and Japan Tea Warehouse,
No. 5 Camp Street,

slaw OS.LAU.
will save from Twnly.vge to uety.neae mtoa
aR ry poad of T•a the oanaumL beelde g amoe aatabliamblrticole into the bar•lplne TIhe flowa
are a few of our leading varietls:BRN" OOONG (lack) .........................Si e1
Beet BRIArFAST (Sonoag) .............. I l
Beet IMPBIaLG (reen) ................. 40 "
Bea GeNPOWDER rewee. d a al 94ts
Bet YOUNG R ,BON I lOraWr....... 1eTWe rusnartee all of be bmO b t m ToOur prthee fr Oolon and Ime mport Teao m m S
seats pepouna upwa-d.

Tea at 60 eata per pond. which we re mead is
Geonmamse
ros 1ro t oh aty. aa eompatedltb t•e

lawllryofoods. ehl s. d preeat deee ce rdere
sOu he m e payabut the oo oRo

SJ.L Y-ETRM
No. o Camp street, Now bleaaa.

t. B.-We hilp Teas to all pointo in abl •athea
S 08e. _A__R _ ly

IRO .......... Io..ONe .......... IRON
Soluble Oxide o iron.

apreparatoun entirely new. frea of all Lky aste,
Nether eeamaupatee. mor re te-bea

-datreea sr m from ord.
ajadvi7abellbedpensesaaud by the meet diesale

ameon. alblatnren e feor eb ireaU .
rer rtheor Informatio•s pply to

FREDERICKSON. & HARfT,
S OHtiMISTtS.

y n...d...o.... Canal Steet ............ 139
p o17 75 lyap r _

WILganM LoIss
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT,

- owIc, AnD rArD -
On the (Levee, at the Foot of Robin Street,

a aw oeae.

oder ae be let at my redee, earer of Ger

d 4Cypred 4 treets, ad o J. G. Dpeyrt.. 4t0 aemmeHEtO JEU.e.t.
Dealer in Cal nd Wooda weese ad rretl, tahthe

lowees market ratee.
rtera t lled and famolls mpplied ea abor auete.

in luagnd yle ito y slao ample ty u
THOS. MARKEY,

UPDERTAKER,

40,42 and .Clalborne Street...40, 43 and 44
Oppeite he Marnet.

Patenat Metatll Bnurial Cpeet. Toahe. t a* wdanut
med Plata (eae alwaye ma memo

FUN•BALS ttaded to by the Proltert to ea,.fwe ohop. by sede tattetion bu ae eeeehta.n
hare of __ btsi pa4troag

REMOVAL -
Having found It imposble to oese out my tock a

diture. I have removed from 116 Camp ltreet to 174

RAMPART STREET, a few deoore ho Pydrs.
[avlng emall ae pense ad saperlor •aUlltfe. which

eable me to sll at Flfteen Per OCent below yal
retal, prices, I soliclt orders from reatdeetoolfb
oly and oountry.

J. J. DONOHOE,
Wholesale anew Reail

MA i UF.4CTURER OF MATTRESSES,
aIl 74 ly p No. 114 llampart street, ew OleaHa.

HOME MANUIFACTURE.

Igan's Louisiana Yeast Powder,
EQUAL TO TUB BESiT MADE.

Guaranteed to give sautire wrstaorioa.
For male by all braeors.

TIHO. EGAN., Manufa. trer.0o0 CmSp 341 Common street. corner Robreteoe.

THE CHILD OF JE•Ua.
A new PrayerBook, arranged espectally for the n .

of little children and persona of limited eduatitta.
Tm langulge and style It Is mo rimple that thsmaul•

chbld ran understand It perfectly. Tob bad at
CHABLIS D. ELDER'S Catholic Bookstore.

rel• emp 5t4 Camup treot.

ARTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS.
DR. BLY'S PATENT.

With or Without tid-MtoUea at the Ankle r
Prtees a• low ad Norhers Mauateeterme.

All Ilnde of Artfletal LImlb repaired.
Desriptlrve Pamphle•set efree. Addres '

mail 74 lylp lsa Grevier stress. New ttss'

WANTS-FOR RENTS-ETC.
W UTW4-LIBU TO 0DM A CLAM 70o

the stedy et LGTXAUIL V WPB e e peoieUe
e at s D 0eem He t, Seq Be1eleg aee am

d •moe et$.oes.

$T. PATRICK'8 HALL FOR DENT.

This magasleeot Hall, La LARGNOT IN THR
COUNHTY, will be eempleted aheaL$ he 1th M
December. It tL admtisb adepted eroatntalamen

f all kinad, LZCZDIad. CONcESTS, ,FA 1

BALLS, te., and will be teed a VSTL MODES.

ATE PRICES.

The Seer elgant STORES ee the gred seeor. freto-

lag on Camp street, and the BAEI.OOZ, LsTAD-

RANT, with all conveaslSse atahed. frestiag ee

Lafayett street, are alo lr, at m drate prlam.

Apply to JOHN HIWDEUS0N.
Bib. rlat Iamme s Olmpay.

Meta 7 t pr. I tOam.p .Sre.

KITNo ROOM fOrz r Buu.--l ZAWOU
and w3-:rst, d M.s Ms k . e. **....

Ay at se te the Ma0io aesa. "1S L

$T. JOBEPH'S TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY.
The regular monthlymeetlngof thise ociety will be held
THIS (Sunday) EVENING, Janeo 2, 1875, at 4 o'clock,
In the Hall, corner of Common and Derbigny streets.
A full attendance is requested, as the Annual Election
of ofloers will take place at this meetlng.

Gentlemen wishing to Join are Invited to attend.
JAO. McCAPFIl~Y, Presldent

M. DbISCOLL. Seretary. JewO it

YOUNG MEN'S CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE
ASSOCIATION.-The regular monthly meeting of this
Association will be bold in the Star Hlal, 116 Poydras
street, TO-DAY (Sunday) at 3 o'olock. Every me hboer
is expected to be present, as business of the utmeet
importance is to be brought up at this meeting.

Gentlemen between the ages of eighteen and thirty
wishing to Join Ible Society are respectfully invited
to be present.

M. J. HART, Preeldent.
GEO. B. WILT. Secretary. Je0o It


